Dear All,
Well it’s been an extraordinary year. We’ve gone from being the JISC Stunt Register administered by Equity to the
British Stunt Register all in the space of a few months.
And the reason it has been possible was that those of us on the 2 committees (the ESC and the JISC) got the
feedback from a lot of the membership who, like us, felt that the Register was very much an established and
recognised organisation within the film and TV industry and should continue. And the common voice from the
membership was the thing that got it done!

Since then, the many, many meetings and literally thousands of emails have consolidated into the British Stunt
Register and we’re back on the map in a short enough time that many industry colleagues I’ve talked to who were
unaware of our situation, just took it for granted that we now had an office in Pinewood and everything else was the
same!
So we’re off on the journey to what will be a far better organisation/association/gathering of similar skilled
professionals…call it what you will.. than the old JISC Register where we were at the beck and call of the non-stunt
members of both the JISC and JIGS and whose (in many cases) non-appearance of indifferent members meant that
we were so often inquorate that membership and upgrade meetings were postponed and cancelled along with some
appeals going through for upgrades or applications which were turned down by the ESC for very sound reasons and
then overridden by non-stunt people!
We are now self-administering and finally have the opportunity to continue building an organisation for stunt
professionals run by stunt professionals.
So, enough of the history. Moving on.
The membership response so far has been really good which is fantastic as even at this time of year’s extra
expenses, we have been receiving membership subscriptions every day in increasing numbers.
I know I keep banging on about it, but it is YOUR Register and our voice and recognition within the industry is
dependent on a strong membership in order for us to continue to improve the professionalism of our aspect of the
business.
We’ll be looking at various courses in the New Year which will range from a tailored-for-stunties Health and Safety
course to First Aid and other relevant stunt specific opportunities. The more people who sign up for these courses,
the more knowledge you’ll have under your belt and the safer you become either as a performer or a coordinator
(and the more people, the cheaper it works out).
I see that Equity are proposing running a series of seminars on the ins and outs of contracts and I would urge as
many of you as possible to attend and learn a bit more about your contractual rights (and obligations) so that you
understand the working hours on different agreements, the overtime rates and most importantly, the repeats and
rights obligations of the employing companies.
So that’ll do for the moment. I would take this opportunity to wish everyone my best wishes for Christmas and the
New Year and I very much look forward to the coming year and the BSR going from strength to strength.

Jim Dowdall
Chairman
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Frequently Asked Questions
Q: I thought I was a member of the register - why have I been sent an application pack to join again?
A: The JISC register which was supported by PACT , JIGS and Equity no longer exists, therefore
you are not a member of the old register. This newly formed association assumes the same role and
functions as the former JISC register, and is to the best of our knowledge, the only organisation
administering and grading stunt professionals in the UK.

Q: Why should I join the British Stunt Register?
A: Being part of the BSR signifies your commitment to being a stunt professional and shows
support for both your colleagues and the industry as a whole. By joining us, you are recognised as
part of an elite association which is envied the world over. The stunt register was formed in 1973 and
since then a great number of members have benefited from very lucrative careers borne out of the
hard work of like-minded individuals protecting all our interests. The BSR intend to continue this
practise for many years to come.

Q: What happens if I don't join the register?
A: There is no obligation to join the BSR but as a member you will be included in the stunt
register book and become part of an association whose aims are to develop a safe and well respected

stunt community in the UK. The BSR is the "go to place" for the BBC and ITV and most other
production companies, so if you are not a member you may miss out.

Q: If I join can I work for non-member coordinators?
A: We cannot restrict your work practices however we would always encourage you to work with
BSR registered stunt coordinators.

Q: Why do I have to pay now, and what will I get?
A: Please help us get the membership applications processed in good time by submitting your
documents and making payment as soon as you can - we expect to have a lot of membership cards to
print and send out in January before the start date of 1st February.
The cost of your membership has been very carefully considered and calculated to cover our set up
expenses and the running costs of an office infrastructure: rent, phone, equipment, a member of staff
etc - all of which in the past was provided free of charge by Equity but now comes at a cost.
Membership benefits include advertising in the stunt register book which will be distributed to the
industry professionals, plus discounts for various equipment and training schools - we are looking
to expand on these in the near future.

Q: How long have I got to get my Stunt Book entry sorted out?
A: The latest possible deadline to receive your entry form and photographs at the office is
January 31st 2018 - please try to submit your particulars as soon as possible so we don't have a
deluge on the last day. Admin thanks you in advance.

Q: On the Stunt Book Entry Form the address box is too small, can I make it bigger?
A: No, we have to admit the form was designed with digital form filling in mind. We're sorry if
you're trying to fill it in by hand and don't have space. Please use the space around the box if
necessary for now and we will re-design the form in due course. Please ensure you keep us updated
with your current address and we can fill in that part of the stunt book entry form for you if
necessary.

Q: Will upgrades be happening soon, and why do I have to attend in person?
A: Yes! As you can see the first Upgrade meeting is now scheduled for Sunday 28th January 2018.
but please make sure you hand in your documents to the office by the 18th January. By attending in
person we have the opportunity to discuss the upgrade with you and any queries may be dealt with
immediately, avoiding the possibility of rejecting of your application.

Q: When can we vote for changes to the committee members?
A: We decided to keep the current committee for the first twelve months as we had all been
instrumental in structuring and creating the British Stunt Register. We feel our inside knowledge
and experience is invaluable during this initial phase. Elections for the new committee will take place
in Oct / Nov 2018.

JUST FOR FUN:
Emma has a big packet of Maltesers to send to the first person to email
Newsletter@thebritishstuntregister.com
with the name of the man reading the newspaper in the black and white photograph above.
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